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All Ch Purchases Toniorrow and Balance of Month
Go 0n ;O FirstSHOWS UP SOLELY

Authentic Fashion Nevs Edited and Published by
Meier & Frank Co.

FAVOR OF SENATOR

Correspondent Presents His
Views in Relation to Sen.
Chamberlain and Opponent 8TKEXT BUXUDTJIOST&EST BUXXJXBri

Fall Showing of
Exclusively Modeled

Tailored Suits
for Women Excels

HI i

Portland, Sept. It. To tfs Editor of
The Journal Tour paper deserves
much credit b5caute it Is always on
the eld of all the people, especially
In demanding that Astoria, shall, hare
the same railway rates that Tacoma
and Seattle have; also, for the great
fight for the Chamberlain rivers and
harbors bill. In ho doing. The Journal
1m boosting for Astoria. Portland and
the grvuA Inland Kmplre, But the Ore-Kont- an

Is doing all it can against As-
toria, Portland and the Inland Kmplre
by lUt editorials and its cartoons. One
In compelled to believe It is more in-

terested in Seattle than it is in As-
toria and Portland.

The Oregonlan for years has done
all it could for Seattle by fighting
Aotorla. It has caused nine-tent- hs of
all the export business to go to Se-
attle. If the Oregonian can beat the
rivers and harbors bill, that will en-
able Seattle to retain all the business
It now has, that belongs to Portland
and Astoria. If the bill Is beaten.

New Models in
One-Piec- e Dresses
Aire Arriving DailyWidest Assort-
ment of Styles, Materials, and Prided

$14.95 to $37.50
The Dresses this year are certainly brimful

of individuality and so "different" in line and
modeling that a "new dress" is an event 'to
every woman. We've assembled a most dis-
tinctive group of Dresses, made of serge and
gabardine in the favorite colors, navy, brown
and black. These Dresses are just as suitable
for street wear as home or business. Many
show the underskirt of satin, with sleeves and
deep girdle sashes of the same material. Near-
ly all are in the new Basque or Modified
Basque style, with fancy collars and vestees
of organdy, lingerie, pique and novelty ma-
terials. Grouped in our Garment Salons are
these Handsome New One-Pie- ce - Dresses,
Priced at f14.95 to f37.50.

Fourth JPloor Sixth Street Bldf .

It SIXTH. STBXXT BUEUDXBO

The Most Modish
New Blouses

Basque and Modified Basque Models
of Messaline

Priced at $6.50
Everything about these Blouses spells de-

sirability. The messaline is of splendid qual-
ity, firm and lustrous, in shades of navy, black
and soft ivory white. The sleeves are in the
new mousquetaire style, finished with frill,
novelty buttons closing the front, and the
newest model collars, some in double style of
self-materi- al with picot edge, others of crepe
de chine and other materials. Smart bow fin-

ishes .the back of some others with elastic
frill at the waist line. Of course, all these
Blouses are worn over the skirt, in the new
way. These handsome Messaline Basque and
Modified Basque Blouses are priced very mod-
erately at f6J50.

rtftk Zloor Kbcta StrMt SMf,
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All Previous Seasons in Diversity of
Styles and Number of Models

True to our aim to make this a "store for
all the people" to carry- - a range of merchan-
dise to cater to all tastes we've made, a so--pre- mc

effort to assemble to an exceedingly
great degree FALL TAILORED SUITS OF
THE HIGHEST GRADE as well as garments
of the' more conservative and popular priced
models.

Ready in oar Garment Salons are Tai-
lored Suits of the most exclusive designs, of
materials that are the acme of richness and
beauty. Novelty Suits of Chiffon Velvet,
Broadcloth, S2k Plash, Gabardine, Velour de
Laine and ' Peati de Soie in the deep rich
tones that obtain this season, tete de negre,
Russian Green, navy, taupe and blade.

The models are so diverse that description
is impossible we'll simply say that they're
copies of designs from the most exclusive ca-
terers to the needs in women's apparel, em-
bodying all the touches that tend to make such
apparel distinctive. Fur is used in great pro-
fusion for collars and cuffs, soft velvets, metal
cloths, motifs, handsome buttons and wide gir-
dles of satin, all tending toward the j desired
end beauty and grace. A visit to our Gar-
ment Salons will be one well worth making.
Garment Salons Fourth I"loor Sixth Street Bldg.

SIXTH. 8TXXXT BXTXUDTJrO
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j Announcing Arrival 1
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Novelties in Hair Ornaments
The very latest styles in combs, pins

and barrettes, plain and stone set, are;
offered in great profusion at unusually
low price. ;

Handsome new Mounted Barrettes.
Tango Pins mounted and plain. The
new Curved ' Casque Combs, Curved
Spanish Combs and Pins priced )Qg
See the Attractive Window Display at

Sixth and Alder Streets.
rim floor sixth Street Bldif.

t . of nxautsite New
French Underwearfor l

Women
Seoend Fleer Sixth Street Bldf.

Oregon directly and indirectly will
lop billions of dollars. Seattle will
gain what we loe.

If the rivers and harbors bill passes
It will give 40 feet of water over the
Columbia, river bar. With that depth
of water over the bar, it will give
Portland and Astoria seven times the
bitalness we now have, which means
Portland will have in eight years over
.ri 00,000 people, and Astoria not less
than 10,000. Portland can't grow un-
less we get that 40 feet of water.
Astoria can't grow unless Portland
grows five times faster. What As-
toria gains, Portland doesn't lose but
gains.

Comparisons as to Efficiency.
It appears that the Oregonian is

willing to beat this state and the In-
land Kmplre out of billions, for no
other reason but to elect Mr. Booth
senator. All the voters know that
George K. Chamberlain has done and
will do more in the senate for Oregon
that any other man in the state. "Mr.
Booth never held an office, hence has
no experience, except that when he
was state senator be voted against the
direct primary law. Senator Chamber-
lain has held all kinds of offices and
always has made more than good. He
has always been elected and reelected
by Intelligent, sane Republicans, and
will be again. We want the man that
knows, and who has and' always will
get Oregon more from the government
than any other man or men In this
or any other stata Mr. Booth has
made millions In the past few years
by getting his poor relations and
friends to file on timber claims and
deed them over to him. He is a very
generous man, according to the Ore-
gonian so very generous with his
poor, helpless relations, . that he ac-
tually paid them as high as $150 for
Umber claims that are now worth
from fSOOO to $20,000 each. Mr. Booth
is too generous to send away from
Oregon; he could do much more for
his poor relations by posting them
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SIXTH STREET BUHaJtKO Dainty Imported Neckwear Fifth Floor

Sixth Street
Building.

There's the Widest Scope
h Km WTKBKT SUUDZHCI

A Delight andHelp to Mothers
1U1 OCltVLlUll

In Our Millinery Parlors
Imported Models, Phipps, Hyland, E

E Burgesser, Knox & Vogue Dress and E

Hand Embroidered and Real Filet Collars Worth
$5.00 to $15.00

Offered Monday at $3.98
An importer of Neckwear Novelties let us have

his entire sample line of the loveliest pieces imag-- i
inable. There are absolutely no two alike, and the!
line consists of i

91 Beautiful Real Filet Lace Collars
113 Exquisitely Hand-Embroider- ed Collars

These Collars come in a variety of shapes and!

tailored Mreet Hats and the Handi--
work of Our Expert Trimmers. E At Meier & Frank's

are all worked on fine hand-spu- n linen, in a number
of elaborate. and daintily beautiful designs. This is
the sort of Neckwear that never goes out of style

its beauty and exclusiveness assuring it always a
how to get him some more timber

Beginning tomorrow and continuing for
two weeks their Majesties the Babies
will hold full sway here and Mothers will
enjoy every minute of their visit in our In-
fants' Wear Department. i

A Trained Nurse in Uniform
Will be present to talk to Mothers orf the

best way to dress and feed the baby from
the first days and through the first years.
Come and hear her. It's a splendid "Better
Babies" compaign FREE to all. Ask the
Nurse questions. Make her your confidant.
She will demonstrate the new way of dress-
ing Babies in

place in the dainty accessories of women of refine--!
ment. t. ? J

Tomorrow, then, you may purchase this exqtus- - l

ite Neckwear 204 pieces in all worth $5 to $15,1
at, each, 93.98 nm Floor Sixtb Strart Bldf.

'

claims at part of their
true value.

Mr. Hanley says he voted for Wood-ro- w

Wilson, and will be a good, true
Democrat (if elected). Mr. Hanley
knows how to raise calves; he knows
that bo will not get over 3000 votes
in the state; he also knows those
votes will come from Chamberlain's
side.

A Discredited Adviser.

SECTS STSEXT BTTtLSIXB

Our Glove StoreIf Woodrow Wilson had taken the
advice of the Oregonian and the in

LOVELY NEW DRESS HATS
are a leading iteVn in our millinery

parlors. Fashionable broader effects, E
and the close-fittin- g models, with wav- - E
ing plumes, Birds of Paradise, beauti-- E
fully colored flowers, and metallic trim- - E
mings in feathers, gold and silver laces E
and floral effects. Imported Hats and E
copies of imported models, and Hats E
from our own workrooms. All very E
moderately priced. E

POPULAR PRICED HATS
are here in profusion, and are indica- - jjjjj

tive of the care and thought given to E
this branch of our millinery section. For E
a more distinctive and up-to-d-ate collec-- E
tion it is impossible to find. New sailors, E
the fashionable Tricornes, close-fittin- g E
turbans, smartly trimmed, and most mod- - S
estly priced. E
Untrimmed Shapes in Great Variety E

at extremely moderate prices. We've E
considered the needs of all the young E
girl, the young woman, and the woman
of mature years. Popular prices pre- - E
vailing. ' E

Trimmings in Great Profusion
Flowers, feathers, ribbons, gold and E

silver laces, and novelties, stick-up-s, E
feather novelties, in qualities and quan- - E
tities to please all. E

Milltnary Parlors
Second Floor sixtb StrMt Bldf.

terests, thousands of our brave sons
would now be dead in Mexico. All
of Kurope except England would now
be fighting us as they are Germany.
We would be in debt billions of dol

i

Is Replete With Kid and Fabric Gloves of
Highest Quality for Women and Children

Lowest Prices Prevail!lars and the pension" list would be
without pins or buttons. Come and see

how easily this is done without even once
turning Baby over. n senormouK. Mr. Booth has one chance

in u million. He will have to get
the Oregonian to boost tor Chamber Lectures will be given every hour, on the dressiner and feedincrlain, because over half of all the vot-
ers always vote Just opposite to the
Oregonian s advice.

Senator ( Chamberlain Is being lied
about and all kinds of dirty jobs
are being hatched against him. One
of them Is that he Is and always has
been against woman suffrage. The
fact Is he has always been in favor
of giving the women the ballot.

"INLAND. EMPIRE."

SIXTH 8TBEET BTrUZBTO

Tfie New Negligees
Are Lovely Creations

We call the special attention of our patrons to our New
Negligees that are here in such a riot of color and beauty.
The materials are soft and clinging, crepe de chines, silks,
messaline, albatross and challies being the favorites. The
colors are mostly the soft pastel shades that are so de-

sirable for negligee effects. And the designing is as varied
in style as it is beautiful. .Our range of prices is most
moderate.
Lovely Crepe de Chine Negligees, $7.50 to $50.00
Soft Warm Albatross Negligees, priced $2.95 to $17.50
Handsome figured Challie Negligees, $5.00 to $10.95

$25.00 Japanese Kimonos Reduced to $19.75
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.

This is an exceptional offering. Fine silk crepe hand-embroider- ed

Japanese Kimonos, embroidered in cherry
blossom or floral designs, lovely shades of pink, rose, blue,
Copenhagen; cardinal and black.

$16.50 Mandarin Coats Reduced to $13.50
These are exquisite examples of the favorite Mandarin

Coat. Hand-embroider- ed in rosebud design. Coats are in
lovely shades of pink and blue.

Long Japanese Silk Kimonos, Very Special $12.75
Full length Kimonos of soft Japanese silk. Hand-embroider- ed

in attractive rose or chrysanthemum design.
Very specially priced at $12.75

Crepe de Chine Negligees, Special at $15.00
This is a very exceptional offering this line of crepe de

chine Negligees in a wide assortment of soft colors. Made
with elastic adjustment, prettily lace trimmed, lace form-
ing coatee effect, and ornamented with dainty hand-mad- e

flowers. Special reduction is made to $15.00.
Hand-Embroider- ed Crepe Japanese Kimonos $3.00

Splendid grade of cotton crepe, prettily hand-embroider- ed.

The colors are tan, rose, light blue and pink effects,
with designs in self and contrasting colors. A particu-
larly 'good' offering are these Cotton Crepe Japanese
Kimonos at only $3.00. ruth noor sixtn trt su.

University to Give
Extension Courses

nmuimiiiimiiimmiiifimimmmimiiimiiiimmmiitiWork of Short Story Writing "Win Be

of Babies, including special information about tho Children
Bureau at Washington, D. C. Mothers will be told just how they
can obtain, absolutely FREE, reliable literature this Bureau is
issuing to help Mothers take care of themselves and their Babies.

Prizes for the Babies
During Baby Days, we wiU hold a Baby Weighing Contest,

in the Infants' Wear Department, Second Floor of our Sixth
Street Building. If you have a Baby two years old or less, bring
the little one to be weighed. We will give nine handsome prizes
for the Babies who win in this Baby Weighing Contest for the
heaviest, lightest and average-weig- ht Babies, in three classes,
graded according to, age.

FREE Book on the Care of Babies
This valuable book has been written by Specialists and contains

reliable information, answering the many questions which daily
arise, on Baby's care and management.

Rag Doll "Cut-Out- " FREE
Through the courtesy of the Imperial Granum Company, a

doll "Cut-Out- " will also be given away FREE to every child, two
years old or under, visiting the Infants' Department during
Baby Days. .

FREE to Every Mother
Paper Pattern and directions for making the

Taken TJp at Public Ubrary This
SIXTH BTEEZT BUILSIliaWinter.

The university extension division'
two courses at the Portland public New Chiffons, Metal Laces,library for this coming winter to be

given by Mrs. Mable Holmes Parsons,
associated professor of English. In ad Nets and rilmy Laces

CHIFFONS Black. White nrl Tr.trn;nT Ch..dition to a course in short story writ
Ing which proved a most successful
feature last winter, Mrs. Parsons will for accordion pleated skirts, tunics, waists and
give a course in "Principles of Appre tnmirunjr purposes. 42 inches wide, nried at- - ' -- - ' j75.ciation or JUiteratnre and Art." This
class will meet for organization in
room B of the library Friday evening. LOVELY BEADED NETS RETmrTCn T?r

bodices and tunics. Exquisite effects in white, blue,
gold, pink and lavender. 40 inches wide.

uciowr 2. b( b o ciocjc, ana every al-
ternate Friday throughout the winter.

The work of the short story writing qualities reduced to, yard 69
$2.00 Qualities reduced to, yard.. 9 1.49f 1 2.S in $1.7 T7T.riWT?T?Vr PTTTUPz-vvT- C'

class will not De a continuation of the
work of last year but the class will

' ' VlAU'f Villi,For Blouses. Tunica and RvMiinc VmrArc tv;.- -

combinations in pinks, blues, lavender and rose. Re- - Di
begin with the simplest forma of story
writing and gradually develop ' themore advanced forms as the work
proceeds. This class wiU be organized
on Saturday evening, October 3, at' 8
O'clock, In room B of the library to
meet on alternate Saturday eevnings
thereafter. There are no examinationsnor entrance requirements for these

oucea to, me yard
75c AND $1.00 NET TOP LACES in white and

cream color, in large and small designs. For party
gowns and blouses, 18 to 27-in- ch widths. Reduced

This is the master-strok- e m the Pinless, Buttonless Dressing

TxxKrxurrcourses. The university win welcome

With the future of the Glove Market so un-
certain, 'twill pay you to lay in a supply of
Gloves, w;hile our stocks are so complete and
the prices so reasonable. It's also a splendid
opportunity to purchase Groves for Christmas
gifts. There's an excellent selection of Perrin's,
Trefousse, Vallier and Reynier French Gloves

--Dent's ; English Gloves our own importa-
tion of high-gra- de Gloves from France and
Germany-- - besides Ireland and Bacmo Gloves
of domestic make. jj

Our Expert Glove Fitters WiU Give You
Every Attention.

$20 Long White Gloves, $1.85
Women's 16-butt- on length White Glace Kid

Gloves. Overs earn sewn. Fastened with two
clasps at; wrist. Usually $2.50 the pair--
special, pair; $1.85

Street Gloves at 95c , ;

Women's one-cla-sp Gloves in Glace Ki
P. K. sewn-- Gray Mocha Gloves and Cape
Gloves --in a full range of sizes., Desirable
for street wear. Special, the pair 95f :

$1.25 Washable Doeskin Gloves, 95c
; Women's washable Doeskin Gloves, in white
only. Fastened with one clasp. IP. X. M. anJ
P. K. styles. Plain back or fancy stitched.
AH sizes, -- Usually $1.25. Special, pair, 95

$30 White French Kid Gloves, $2.63

ail who are interested.
10, yara tv- -

35c TO 50c NET TOP LACES, 4 to Wnch
widths. For collars, sleeve trimmings and vestees.
Reduced to, yard 29.Can Divorce TJ. S. $1.00. TO $1.50 CHANTTLLY AND SHADOWLACE, FLOUNCING for waists and cHr

Citizens in China

Net and Scrim Curtains Reduced
Net Curtains with attractive braid trimmings, Scrim Cur-

tains in white and ecru, with lace edging and insertions. --

$3.25 Net or Scrim Curtains, pair $2.60
$3.75 Net or Scrim Curtains, pair $2.95

, STfatth noor Tamvoraxy anas

ing, 12 to 18-in- ch .widths, reduced to, yard 75.
Beceat Decision of Jndg obtnglr

of Baby and absolutely does away with the very last pin. Dress
your Baby the up-to-d-ate way, in Vanta Baby Garments.

Specials for Baby Days
INFANTS' WOOL BONNETS in plain white or daintily trimmed

in blue or pink. In Dutch style;! with tarn-bac- k. Moderately priced at
5X, 75, f1, f1.25. tf

INFANTS' SILK CROCHETED BONNETS wool lined. HZ
Finished with white satin ribbon ties. Priced at (OC

INFANTS' SILK CROCHETED BONNETS In a heavier weight and
doser mesh than the aboye. Finished with blue or pink satin
bows and ties. Price. eaclw ..... ..V-L- D

Other Handsome Bonnets ran gift 9 in price from.. . .S1.50 to'S&50
INFANTS' KNITTED WOOL SACQUES in plain white or white

trimmed with pink or blue. 'High neck style with .turnback cuffs. Of
heavy weight fine for winter wear.. Priced 2 $X 5

iNFANTS; CROCHEfED WOOL SACQUES in a variety of styles:
Very dainty and serviceable. Priced very moderately Qj - $1 75

In Shanghai Has Important Bearing
oa the Divorce Problem.
DiianrnRi. eot. ze. ArnMn itl- sens residing in China may now obtain

divorces mere. The necessity of dtl
invenn ut tne united states residing

,
' China taking a 10,000 mile trip to

tats court In order " to institute

A.wu xj .au biia jmjs.15, in white, black,
rose, lavender, pink and blue. Very popular on all
new models for skirts and bkmses, 40 inches .wide,
reduced to, yard 91.69.

65c TO 85c SHADOW LACESPlain and Cra-quel- le

meshes, suitable for dancing frocks. Also a'few 18 and 36-in- ch shadow All-Ove- rs. Reduced to,
yard 49. , .

Lawn Embroidery Flouncing v j
In eyelet and floral designs, desirable for under-muslin- s.

:
"

$1.00 to $1.25 qualities, reduced to, yard... .,69
$1.25 to $1,50 qualities, reduced to, yard.. .....98

Corset Cover Embroideries
On Swiss and Nainsook, in dainty floral designs.:

50c to 65c qualities, reduced to, yard. ,.;.,S9
75a to 85c qualities, reduced to. yard......... v.49

TV rirrt noo Sixtb Strt Bhl.

orvoree proceedings has been obviatedy what Is considered one of the" most Important decision ban nw
In the United States court for China.

by 'Women's 12-butt- on real French Kid Gloves- -t 1
yine aecision, made recently here 1

Judge Charles a Lobingler. in the ca
. of Tahaim Hashimoto rivim , -

INFANTS KNIT BOOTEES of white e OK I 1 QK
wool. Embroidered in bine or pink silk, ......... JL&0 and J X00sea Other Styles in Bootees priced at 59 and $1.00ThtEr Quality:Stor& op Portlandt. Worden, overrules that of the for--mer Judge, who hajt itrir h.

Mousquetaire style. Fastened with three pearl
buttons. Overseam sewn. All sizes. In white
only. . Reduced from - $30 to,' pair $2L63

Assortment of Short Bootees ii..;. .V..V.. . . . IV. ....... x9 to SI.OOcourt, which ranks as a United States XaXurts Wi XKttOK SmobA no-w- Sixth Srt Bids'.nsi.net cort, lacked Jurisdiction.
if


